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International
Our international division was born from demand to adjust our domestic programmes for non-UK
audiences. Since initially responding to demand, our international offering has rapidly expanded,
delivering skills programmes globally as well as hosting delegations in the UK for knowledge
visits. Our international training division continues to go from strength to strength, delivering training
events worldwide [1]as well as accommodating delegations visiting the UK [2]. We
currently deliver the Foreign and Commonwealth Office’s flagship EU training programme [3] for its
staff based in the UK and UK missions overseas.
Download a free copy of our International Training Services Brochure here

[4]

Our international division offers a wide range of popular learning programmes as well as designing
bespoke workshops. Dods Training works with organisations to design and deliver bespoke learning
and development interventions which are tailored to precise and specific individual and organisational
needs. We know that one size doesn’t fit all and so our programmes are tailored specifically to your
objectives and development needs. Our programmes, utilising existing frameworks and networks, are
designed to provide you with suggested topic areas by which training needs might be identified and
objectives achieved.
We can design courses lasting from one day to several weeks for staff at every level of an
organisation on a broad range of subjects. These programmes can take place in London, Brussels,
Washington, or any other desired international city location depending on your preferences.
Our programmes have helped countries improve their communications [5], strengthen policy making
and hone parliamentary scrutiny [6]. We do this by drawing on our experience as a prime supplier of
training to the UK Government and longstanding relationships with Parliament and Government in the
UK. We use these as our benchmark for best practice and to enhance experience for delegations we
host.
To find out more about what we do and how we can help you click here [7] or take a look at our case
studies section [8].
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